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you need on tide tables and marine weather. Deep-sea fishing used to seem extreme. Not anymore. Now, days where you fish by hand or reel in 200-plus pound marlins -- from a kayak -- are considered just another day on the water. By John Perritano If you've ever watched a fly fisherman wade into the river and begin to dance his glinting line above
the rushing water, you've probably developed an envy of his art -- not to mention his gear. When you saw the words "helicopter fishing," you probably assumed we were going to tell how to emulate "Madman of the Sea" and "Man vs. Fish" host Matt Watson's feat of diving from a chopper into the Pacific Ocean and landing on the back of a big marlin.
There's no standard rule of thumb for what kind of person might undertake the sport of ice fishing, aside from being able to deal with bitterly cold weather. Have you seen the clip of "Man vs. Fish" and "Madman of the Sea" host Matt Watson wrestling with a marlin from the precarious perch of a Sea-Doo? Looks a bit extreme, doesn't it? Catch-andrelease is becoming more and more popular among fishermen who want to make sure the fishing in their favorite spot remains good. It's the purest sort of fishing, practiced by anglers who enjoy the thrill of the fight but want to give a worthy adversary the opportunity to go on living -- and perhaps to fight the line another day. Not exactly known for
being the most attractive fish in the sea, the dogtooth tuna has, in recent years, become increasingly sought after by sport fishermen seeking a challenge. People once fished to their hearts' content in the United States, due to the abundance of fish and relative lack of fisherman. Unfortunately, population growth and decreased supply led the
government to require a license to fish. By Josh Clark If your idea of bait is a harmless little worm, think again. Some fish bait contains viruses that infect entire lakes and rivers, causing skeletal deformation and even death for the fish that eat it. What happens if you eat one of these fish? By Cristen Conger When you accidentally step on a puppy's
paw, it yelps. If you stub your toe, you yelp (or mutter a four-letter word), too. What about fish? Does it hurt when they get hooked? How can we tell? By Cristen Conger When you compare the environmental effects of sport fishing to the impact that commercial fishing has, recreational anglers don't make too much trouble for Mother Nature. But are
there ways to lessen their stamp on marine environments? You betcha. By Cristen Conger Knowing more about the fish in your area will help you select the right equipment and techniques for reeling them in. Explore this collection of profiles and discover a range of fish species, including saltwater fish, freshwater fish, and crustaceans. Cartilaginous
fish are fish that have a skeleton made of cartilage, rather than bone. All sharks, skates, and rays (e.g., the southern stingray) are cartilaginous fish. These fish all fall into the group of fish called the elasmobranchs. In addition to the difference in their skeletons, cartilaginous fish have gills that open to the ocean through slits, rather than the bony
covering that is present in bony fish. Different shark species may have different numbers of gill slits. Cartilaginous fish may also breathe through spiracles, rather than gills. Spiracles are found on top of the heads of all rays and skates, and some sharks. These openings allow the fish to rest on the ocean bottom and draw oxygenated water in through
the top of their head, allowing them to breathe without breathing in sand. A cartilaginous fish's skin is covered in placoid scales, or dermal denticles, tooth-like scales different from the flat scales (called ganoid, ctenoid or cycloid) found on bony fish. Kingdom: Animalia Phylum: Chordata Class: Elasmobranchii Where did cartilaginous fish come from,
and when? According to fossil evidence (primarily based on shark teeth, which get preserved much more readily than any other part of a shark), the earliest sharks evolved about 400 million years ago. 'Modern' sharks arrived starting around 35 million years ago, and megalodon, white sharks, and hammerheads came about 23 million years ago. Rays
and skates have been around longer than us, but their fossil record dates back to about 150 million years ago, so they evolved well after the first sharks. Cartilaginous fish live all around the world, in all kinds of water - from rays that inhabit shallow, sandy bottoms to sharks that live out in the deep, open ocean. A cartilaginous fish's diet varies by
species. Sharks are important apex predators and may eat fish and marine mammals such as seals and whales. Rays and skates, who primarily live on the ocean bottom, will eat other bottom-dwelling creatures, including marine invertebrates such as crabs, clams, oysters, and shrimp. Some huge cartilaginous fish, such as whale sharks, basking
sharks, and manta rays, feed on tiny plankton. All cartilaginous fish reproduce using internal fertilization. The male uses "claspers" to grasp the female, and then he releases sperm to fertilize the female's oocytes. After that, reproduction can differ among sharks, skates, and rays. Sharks may lay eggs or give birth to live young, rays give birth to live
young, and skates lay eggs that are deposited inside an egg case. In sharks and rays, the young may be nourished by a placenta, yolk sac, unfertilized egg capsules, or even by feeding on other young. Young skates are nourished by a yolk in the egg case. When cartilaginous fish are born, they look like miniature reproductions of adults. Some
cartilaginous fish may live for up to 50-100 years. References: Canadian Shark Research Lab. 2007. Skates and Rays of Atlantic Canada: Reproduction. Canadian Shark Research Lab. Accessed September 12, 2011. Icthyology Department at FL Museum of Natural History. Shark Basics. Accessed September 27, 2011. Icthyology Department at FL
Museum of Natural History. Shark Biology Accessed September 27, 2011. Icthyology Department at FL Museum of Natural History. Ray and Skate Biology Accessed September 27, 2011. Martin, R.A. Evolution of a Super Predator. ReefQuest Centre for Shark Research. Accessed September 27, 2011. Murphy, D. 2005. More About Condricthyes:
Sharks and Their Kin. Devonian Times. Accessed September 27, 2011. Not every sea creature is created equal: Only some are rich in inflammation reducing, heart healthy omega 3s. Other fish are packed with omega 6 fatty acids in addition to omega 3s, which may actually promote inflammation. Both farmed tilapia and catfish (two of the most
popular fish in the United States) fall into the latter category, found a new analysis of 30 types of farmed and wild species. If you're eating fish for heart health, choose high omega 3, low omega 6 options such as trout, salmon, and sardines, more often.Get Healthy Fish RecipesWatch Next
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